Background: Liver X receptor activation promotes formation of HDL-like particles at the blood-brain barrier (BBB). Results: Cerebrovascular endothelial cells express phospholipid transfer protein (PLTP) that transfers phospholipids, remodels HDL, and supports cellular cholesterol efflux. Conclusion: PLTP is involved in HDL genesis and remodeling at the BBB. Significance: We demonstrate a direct role of PLTP in HDL metabolism at the blood-brain interface.
Escalating evidence suggests that disparities in lipid metabolism, mainly associated with impaired cholesterol and lipoprotein homeostasis, play a role in the pathogenesis of several neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer disease (AD) 2 and Niemann-Pick disease type C (1, 2) . Lipids represent approximately half of the brain's dry weight, and phospholipids and cholesterol are the main lipid constituents of mammalian brain. Compared with other organs, the brain is highly enriched in cholesterol (containing 25% of total unesterified body cholesterol) and covers its cholesterol requirement by de novo synthesis mainly by glial cells and oligodendrocytes (2) . Cholesterol and phospholipid transport within the central nervous system (CNS) is mediated by high density lipoprotein (HDL)-like particles (3) . Peripheral HDL protects against cardiovascular disease by promoting reverse cholesterol transport and thereby eliminating excess cholesterol and/or by antioxidant, anti-inflammatory, and anti-thrombotic properties ascribed to HDL (4) . High plasma HDL-cholesterol and its main apolipoprotein (apo) A-I also protect against neurodegenerative disease; however, the underlying mechanisms are largely unexplored (5) .
The presence of tight junctions between brain capillary endothelial cells (BCEC), constituting the blood-brain barrier (BBB), limits the exchange of circulating plasma lipoproteins with the brain. Nevertheless, cells forming the BBB (in particular BCEC) express several lipoprotein receptors, lipid transporters, and apolipoproteins important for both cholesterol turnover and HDL metabolism. We have shown that primary porcine brain capillary endothelial cells (pBCEC) are involved in the biogenesis of HDL-like particles at the "brain parenchymal side" of the BBB (6, 7) . This process involves ATP-binding cassette transporter A1 (ABCA1)-mediated lipidation of apoA-I that is both expressed and secreted by pBCEC, induced by liver X receptor (LXR) activation (6, 7) , and is able to transcytose the pBCEC monolayer in vitro (8) .
Phospholipid transfer protein (PLTP) is a glycoprotein involved in lipid and lipoprotein metabolism. This 80-kDa, extensively N-glycosylated, protein belongs to the lipopolysaccharide (LPS)-binding protein family and facilitates the exchange of phospholipids, cholesterol, and vitamin E among various lipoproteins as well as between lipoproteins and cells (9, 10) . Human plasma PLTP was shown to play a significant role in the conversion of circulating HDL into populations of larger (10.9 nm, HDL 2 ) and smaller (7.8 nm pre-␤) HDL particles (11) . PLTP exists in a high and a low activity form in human plasma but only in active form in other body fluids (12, 13) . Not much is known about the regulation of PLTP activity. Reportedly, PLTP activity increased following incubation in the presence of apolipoproteins such as apoA-I and apoE (14, 15) . The gene expression of PLTP can be regulated by members of the nuclear receptor family of transcription factors as follows: LXRs, farnesoid X receptor, and peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor ␣ (16 -18) .
Both pro-and anti-atherogenic roles of PLTP have been reported (19) , and plasma PLTP activity is elevated in insulin resistance associated with obesity (20) . In the CNS, PLTP is expressed in neurons and glial cells, and its phospholipid transfer-active form is present both in cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and in brain tissue (21, 22) . The potential roles of PLTP in the brain are still poorly understood. PLTP was proposed to play a role in the maintenance of functional and structural integrity of myelin and also to be an important regulator of signal transduction pathways in human neurons (13) . PLTP deficiency significantly reduces brain vitamin E content and has been associated with increased anxiety in mice (23) . PLTP was also found to be involved in regulating apoE (the major apolipoprotein in human brain) expression and secretion in primary human astrocytes (22) . PLTP was further reported to be involved in the reduction of abnormal Tau phosphorylation in human neuronal cells (24) . Interestingly, PLTP levels are altered in brain tissue and CSF of patients suffering from AD (21, 22) , and PLTP deletion was recently demonstrated to increase amyloid-␤ (A␤)-induced memory deficits in mice (25) . These findings collectively suggest a significant role of PLTP in both physiological and pathophysiological processes in the brain.
The goal of this study was to investigate possible roles of PLTP at the BBB, the interface between the brain and the peripheral circulation. In particular, we investigated its expression, regulation, and potential functions in HDL metabolism. Furthermore, using an established in vitro model of the BBB, we assessed its role in lipid flux between the brain and the circulation.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials-Cell culture flasks, plates, and other plasticware were purchased from Greiner Bio-One (Kremsmünster, Austria). Transwell multiwell plates (polyester membrane inserts, 0.4 m pore size) were obtained from Corning/Szabo-Scandic (Vienna, Austria). Medium M199, minimal essential medium, porcine serum, and dispase were obtained from Invitrogen, and bovine calf-skin collagen G was from Biochrom (Berlin, Germany). Culture media additives, trypsin/EDTA, and DMEM/ Ham's F-12 medium were purchased from PAA (Pasching, Austria), and collagenase/dispase was from Roche Applied Science. Protease inhibitor mixture, Percoll, L-␣-phosphatidylcholine (egg PC), butylated hydroxytoluene, hydrocortisone, and heparin were from Sigma. L-␣-[
3 H]Dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (specific activity-1.550 TBq/mmol), [1,2- 3 H]cholesterol (specific activity, 1.772 TBq/mmol; [ 3 H]cholesterol), and Ultima Gold scintillation mixture were purchased from PerkinElmer Life Sciences. 24(S)-Hydroxycholesterol was purchased from Medical Isotopes (Pelham, Canada) and TO901317 from Cayman Chemicals. RNeasy mini kit and small interfering RNA (siRNA) targeting for human PLTP were from Qiagen (Vienna, Austria). siRNA transfection reagents were obtained from Lonza and negative siRNA control from Dharmacon. PD-10 desalting columns and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF; 0.45 m) transfer membranes were purchased from GE Healthcare. Centrifugal filter units (Amicon Ultra-15) for concentrating culture media from Merck. Antibodies were purchased from Abcam (PLTP, IgG; Cambridge, UK), Invitrogen (APP; Vienna, Austria), Millipore (A11 amyloid oligomer; Vienna, Austria) and Sigma (␤-actin). PCR reagents were obtained from Bio-Rad and primers from Invitrogen. Anti-human apoA-I antibodies were raised in rabbits by immunizing the animals subcutaneously with 100 g of apoA-I purified from human plasma HDL. All other solvents and chemicals were of reagent grade quality and purchased either from Sigma or Merck.
Immunohistochemical and Immunocytochemical StainingStudies were carried out on 5-m coronal cryosections of porcine brain samples. For immunocytochemistry, pBCEC were cultured on chamber slides. Tissue sections or cells were fixed in acetone for 5 min and air-dried 20 min prior to immunostaining using the UltraVision anti-polyvalent, LP HRP Detection System (Thermo Scientific, CA), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Sections were washed with 0.01 M PBS, pH 7.4, before primary antibodies were incubated for 30 min at room temperature. Antibody concentrations were 0.7 g/ml for rabbit anti-human von Willebrand factor (Dako, CA), 1 g/ml for rabbit anti-human PLTP (H-273; Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA), and 1 g/ml for normal rabbit immunoglobulin fraction (Dako). After rinsing for 5 min with PBS, slides were incubated with primary antibody enhancer (10 min) followed by horseradish peroxidase polymer (15 min). The slides were washed and immunolabeling was visualized by incubating with 3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole (Thermo Scientific) for 5 min. Slides were counterstained with Mayer's hematoxylin (Merck) and mounted with Kaiser's glycerol gelatin (Merck).
Isolation and Culture of Cells-pBCEC were isolated from freshly slaughtered pigs (about 6 months old) obtained from the local slaughterhouse as described by Franke et al. (26) . After removal of the meninges and secretory areas of the porcine brain, pBCEC were isolated from the remaining cerebral cortex by sequential enzymatic digestion and centrifugation steps as described (26) . pBCEC were plated onto collagen-coated (60 g/ml) 75-cm 2 culture flasks with M199 medium (containing 1% penicillin/streptomycin, 1% gentamycin, 1 mM L-glutamine, and 10% porcine serum). Cells were washed twice with PBS after 24 h to remove cell debris and nonadherent cells and cultured in fresh M199 (containing 1% penicillin/streptomycin, 1 mM L-glutamine, and 10% porcine serum) until confluent. After 3 days, the cells were trypsinized and plated onto collagencoated (60 or 120 g/ml) multiwell culture plates, flasks, or transwell filter plates and grown until confluent. For treatments, pBCEC monolayers were incubated in the absence or presence of the indicated concentrations of LXR agonists (24(S)-hydroxycholesterol or TO901317) for 24 h in serum-free medium. All cell culture incubations were performed at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO 2 incubator.
Transwell Studies-To establish polarized pBCEC cultures, cells were plated onto collagen-coated (120 g/ml) transwell (6-or 12-well) culture dishes at a density of 40,000 cells/cm 2 . Cells were grown for 2-3 days depending on the transendothelial electrical resistance (TEER; Ն50 ohms/cm 2 ). The tightness of the transwell culture was assessed by measuring the TEER using an EndOhm tissue resistance measurement chamber and EndOhm ohmmeter (World Precision Instruments, Florida). TEERs of collagen-coated, cell-free filters were used as blanks. Tight junction formation was induced (overnight) by adding DMEM/Ham's F-12 medium containing 550 nM hydrocortisone, 1% penicillin/streptomycin, and 0.7 mM L-glutamine along with the indicated concentrations of LXR agonists. Establishment of intact tight junctions was indicated by TEERs rising between 300 and 1000 ohms/cm 2 in the in vitro BBB model system.
Immunoblot Analysis-pBCEC supernatants were collected and centrifuged (10,000 ϫ g, 10 min, 4°C), and secreted proteins were precipitated with 3% (v/v) trichloroacetic acid (TCA). Protein pellets were washed twice with acetone and resuspended in 1ϫ sample buffer (Bio-Rad). For total cell proteins, pBCEC were lysed in protein lysis buffer (50 mM Tris, 10 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.5% v/v protease inhibitor mixture, pH 7.4), sonicated, and centrifuged (10,000 ϫ g, 10 min, 4°C). Cellular protein concentrations were quantified using the bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay (Thermo Scientific, Vienna, Austria). Equal amounts of proteins (cellular and secreted) were loaded onto NuPAGE Novex 4 -12% BisTris Midi gels (Invitrogen), and proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE in MOPS running buffer (Invitrogen) under denaturing conditions (200 V for 55 min). For immunoblotting, proteins were electrophoretically transferred to 0.45-m PVDF membranes (50 V for 1 h). After blocking with 5% nonfat dry milk (Bio-Rad) for 90 min at room temperature, the membranes were probed using rabbit polyclonal anti-PLTP antibody (Abcam; 1:2000), rabbit polyclonal anti-APP antibody (Invitrogen; 1:1000), rabbit polyclonal A11 anti-amyloid oligomers antibody (Millipore; 1:10,000), or rabbit polyclonal anti-␤-actin (Sigma; 1:5000) overnight at 4°C. Membranes were washed and subsequently incubated with streptavidin-HRP (horseradish peroxidase; Bio-Rad)-labeled goat polyclonal antibody against rabbit IgG (Abcam; 1:5000) for 1 h at room temperature. Equal loading and transfer of proteins were confirmed by ␤-actin detection. Immunoreactive bands were detected on CL-XPosure films (Thermo Scientific) using enhanced chemiluminescence (Western C Immun-Star, Bio-Rad). Bands were quantified densitometrically using ImageJ version 1.42 software (National Institutes of Health).
PLTP mRNA Quantification-Total RNA was isolated from pBCEC using RNeasy mini kit according to the manufacturer's protocol, and RNA integrity was assessed by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis. RNA concentration was determined spectrophotometrically, and total RNA (1 g) was reverse-transcribed using iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad) on a C1000 Thermal Cycler (Bio-Rad). Quantitative gene expression analysis of PLTP and reference genes HPRT1 (hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 1), ACTB (␤-actin), GAPDH (glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase), TBP (TATA box-binding protein), RPL4 (ribosomal protein L4), and HMBS (hydroxymethylbilane synthase) were performed on a CFX 96 Real Time System (BioRad) using SYBR Green technology. In general, each reaction (10 l) contained 1ϫ iQ SYBR Green Supermix (Bio-Rad), 300 nM of each primer (Table 1) , and 20 ng of cDNA template; PCR cycling conditions consisted of 40 cycles at 95°C for 20 s, 60°C for 40 s, and 72°C for 40 s. All reactions were run in triplicate, and melting curve analyses were routinely performed to monitor the specificity of the PCR product. The relative gene expression ratio was determined using a standard curve method (27) .
Measurement of Phospholipid Transfer Activity-Phospholipid transfer activity of PLTP was assessed based on the transfer of L-␣-[ 3 H]dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine from liposomes to HDL 3 using an established radiometric assay (28) . In brief, 129 mol/l egg PC, 1 nmol/l butylated hydroxytoluene, and 1 Ci/l L-␣- [ 3 H]dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine were dried under nitrogen and resuspended in 1 ml of substrate buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, and 1 mM EDTA, pH 7.4). To obtain clear liposomes, the above solution was sonicated and centrifuged (12,000 ϫ g, 10 min, at room temperature). Radiolabeled liposomes (150 nmol) and plasma HDL 3 (200 g) were incubated with aliquots of pBCEC supernatants (300 l) or cellular lysates (100 l; in substrate buffer) for 1 h at 37°C. The reaction was stopped, and liposomes were selectively precipitated by the addition of stop solution (536 mM NaCl, 363 mM MnCl 2 , and 52 units of heparin). After incubation for 30 min on ice, the mixture was centrifuged (12,000 ϫ g for 10 min) at room temperature, and radioactivity transferred to HDL 3 in the supernatant (500 l) was determined on a Tri-Carb 2100 TR Liquid Scintillation Counter (Packard Bioscience Co.) after mixing with 5 ml of Ultima Gold scintillation mixture. The specificity of the PLTP activity assay in pBCEC lysates and supernatants was validated by antibody inhibition and heat inactivation control experiments, as described recently (29) . To control for inter-assay variability, an aliquot (1 l) of freshly thawed (Ϫ70°C) human plasma was included in each assay. Cellular protein content was determined by BCA protein assay. PLTP activity was expressed in absolute activity as nanomoles of PL transferred per mg of total cell protein/ml medium or cell lysates and per h as measured under control conditions.
Isolation of Plasma HDL and ApoA-I-HDL 3 (1.125-1.210 g/ml) was isolated fresh from normolipidemic human EDTA/ plasma by density gradient ultracentrifugation (30) . Briefly, density of plasma was adjusted with potassium bromide (KBr) to 1.24 g/ml, and density-adjusted plasma was then gently layered below an aqueous solution of KBr (1.063 g/ml). The samples were centrifuged at 694,000 ϫ g for 4 h (10°C) using an Optima L-90K Ultracentrifuge (Beckman Coulter, Vienna, Austria). HDL 3 was carefully recovered, stored at 4°C, and desalted before use with PD-10 columns containing Sephadex G-25 medium. Protein content of HDL 3 was determined using Quanti-IT protein assay kit (Invitrogen). ApoA-I was purified after delipidation of HDL by size exclusion chromatography on a Sephacryl S-200 column (3 ϫ 150 cm) as described (31) .
Purification of Human Plasma PLTP-PLTP was purified from human plasma as described by Marques-Vidal et al. (32) . Briefly, the human plasma fraction (d Ͼ1.22 g/ml) was applied sequentially to five different high performance chromatographic columns, and the active PLTP fraction was finally eluted at a sodium phosphate concentration of about 140 mM. Depending on the preparation, the activity of purified PLTP ranged between 5.0 and 9.0 mol of PL transferred per ml/h. All of the preparations were free of cholesterol ester transfer protein, hepatic lipase, lecithin-cholesterol acyltransferase, and phospholipase activity.
HDL 3 Conversion/Modification Assay-For HDL 3 conversion assay, fresh human HDL 3 (250 g) was incubated with purified active human PLTP (250 nmol/h) at 37°C for 24 h. Control incubations of HDL 3 at 4 and 37°C in the absence or presence of purified PLTP were also performed. HDL particle size was analyzed (10 g of protein) by nondenaturing gradient gel electrophoresis, and PLTP-modified HDL particles were used as acceptors for cellular cholesterol efflux studies, as described below.
Nondenaturing Gradient Gel Electrophoresis (NDGGE) and Immunoblotting-Nondenaturing 4 -15% (Tris-HCl gel, BioRad) polyacrylamide gradient gel electrophoresis was used to determine HDL subclass distribution as described (33) with minor modifications. After pre-running the gels for 20 min at 140 V, samples were applied and electrophoresed for 30 min at 70 V, followed by another 6-h run at 140 V. Nascent HDL particle formation in pBCEC-conditioned media was determined by directly transferring the proteins after electrophoresis (4 -20% Tris-HCl gel, Bio-Rad) to PVDF membranes (40 min at 100 V). All the above procedures were performed at 4°C. Subsequent immunoblotting with polyclonal rabbit anti-human apoA-I antibody (1:2500, a kind gift from Dr. Ernst Malle, Medical University of Graz, Austria) was performed as described under "Immunoblot Analysis." Gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue G-250 after fixing in 10% sulfosalicylic acid for 30 min. A high molecular weight protein marker (NativeMark, Invitrogen) was used as the size standard (7.1, 8.2, 11.0, 13.4, and 18.0 nm). 
Pre-␤-HDL Determination by Two-dimensional Crossed
Immunoelectrophoresis-pBCEC monolayers grown in flasks (75 cm 2 ) were incubated with fresh human HDL 3 for 24 h at 37°C. Cell-free control incubations of HDL 3 in serum-free medium were performed at 4 and 37°C. The next day, culture media were collected and concentrated using Amicon Ultra-15 Filter Devices. Pre-␤-HDL formed in pBCEC conditioned media during incubation with HDL 3 was quantified by twodimensional crossed immunoelectrophoresis as described (34) . In brief, in the first dimension, pre-␤-and ␣-mobile lipoproteins present in the media (4 g of protein) were resolved by 1% native agarose gel electrophoresis (4°C, 2 h, 320 V). In the second dimension, separated lipoproteins were electrophoresed at right angles into a freshly applied layer of agarose gel (1%) containing 7.5% (v/v) rabbit anti-human apoA-I antiserum (4°C for 20 h, 50 V). Gels were air-dried after staining with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250. The relative amount of pre-␤-HDL was calculated as the percentage of the sum of ␣-HDL and pre-␤-HDL peak areas.
Cellular Cholesterol Efflux Assay-Cellular cholesterol efflux was determined as described previously (6) . In brief, pBCEC monolayers on 6-or 12-well plates were cholesterol-labeled with 0.5 Ci/ml [ 3 H]cholesterol in M199 (containing 1% penicillin/streptomycin, 1 mM L-glutamine, and 10% porcine serum) for 24 h. Polarized pBCEC grown on 12-well transwell filter plates were labeled with 1.0 Ci/ml [ 3 H]cholesterol added to the basolateral compartment (lower chamber, representing the brain parenchymal side) for 24 h. LXR agonist TO901317 was added to the apical compartment (upper chamber, representing the microvessel luminal side) during induction of tight junctions (16 h). Cells were washed and cellular cholesterol pools were equilibrated in serum-free medium for 2 h (transwell experiments) or 16 h (monolayer experiments). Subsequently, cells were washed twice with PBS, and cholesterol acceptors apoA-I (10 g/ml), plasma HDL 3 (50 g/ml), or plasma HDL 3 modified with purified human plasma PLTP (250 nmol/h, 37°C, 24 h) were added in serum-free medium. For transwell experiments, plasma HDL 3 (50 g/ml) or plasma HDL 3 modified with purified human plasma PLTP (250 nmol/h, 37°C, 24 h) were added either to the apical or basolateral compartment. Aliquots of media were collected at the indicated time intervals, and radioactivity was determined with Ultima Gold scintillation mixture on a Tri-Carb 2100 TR Liquid Scintillation Counter (PerkinElmer Life Sciences). Cells were washed twice with ice-cold PBS and lysed in 0.3 N NaOH. Remaining [ 3 H]cholesterol radioactivity in the cell lysates was determined, and total cellular protein concentration was quantified using the Qubit fluorometer (Quanti-IT protein assay kit, Invitrogen). Cholesterol efflux was calculated as the percentage of cpm/mg cell protein in the supernatants relative to the total counts in the supernatants plus cell lysates.
RNA Interference Mediated PLTP Silencing in pBCEC-A pool of four small interfering (si)RNAs targeting the human PLTP sequence was obtained from Qiagen. At 50 -60% confluency, pBCEC were transfected with human PLTP siRNAs at a final concentration of 25 nM using PrimeFect siRNA transfection reagent (3 l), as described by Stefulj et al. (35) . Nontargeting control (NTC) with minimal unintended off-target effects was used as negative control. For cholesterol efflux assays, pBCEC were labeled with 0.5 Ci/ml [ 3 H]cholesterol for 40 h, and simultaneously transfected with siRNA or NTC. Subsequently, cholesterol pools were equilibrated for 2 h and cholesterol efflux was determined as described under "Cellular Cholesterol Efflux Assay." Silencing efficiency (relative to nontargeting siRNA) was monitored at the mRNA, protein, and phospholipid transfer activity level as described above.
Animal Experiments-Animal experiments were performed in accordance with the standards established by the Austrian Federal Ministry of Science and Research, Division of Genetic Engineering and Animal Experiments (Vienna, Austria). Male C57/BL6J mice 20 weeks of age (25-30g) were maintained under a 12-h light/12-h dark cycle in a temperature-controlled environment and had free access to chow diet (Ssniff. Soest, Germany) and water. For 7 days the mice were fasted 4-h each day and dosed orally with vehicle (0.5% (w/v) carboxymethyl cellulose/H 2 O; 10 l/g mouse) or synthetic LXR agonist T0901317 (50 mg/kg in 0.5% carboxymethyl cellulose). After 7 days of treatment, blood was drawn via retro-orbital puncture, and plasma was isolated for analysis. Mice were sacrificed by cervical dislocation. Brain and liver tissues were isolated, snapfrozen, and stored at Ϫ70°C until analyzed. For phospholipid transfer activity assay, brain and liver samples were homogenized in 1 ml of substrate buffer containing protease inhibitor mixture at 4°C using an Ultra-Turrax T25 homogenizer (IKA Labortechnic, Linz, Austria). Mouse brain capillary endothelial cells (mBCEC) were isolated from a pool of hemispheres (n ϭ 7) essentially as described above for pBCEC. For PL transfer activity assay, mBCEC were homogenized in 1 ml of substrate buffer containing protease inhibitor mixture at 4°C using Sonoplus HD 3080 (Bandelin, Berlin, Germany). After homogenization, the mixture was centrifuged (1000 ϫ g, 5 min, 4°C). PLTP activity (100 l per assay) and total protein content were analyzed from the clear supernatant. PLTP activity was measured as described above and expressed as nanomoles of PL transferred per h/mg of protein.
Plasma PLTP and Lipid Analysis-Plasma (1 l of undiluted mouse EDTA/plasma) phospholipid transfer activity was measured by radiometric assay as described above and expressed as nanomoles of PL transferred per ml/h. Plasma levels of total cholesterol, unesterified cholesterol, total phospholipids, and triglycerides were assayed using enzymatic kits according to the manufacturer's instructions (DiaSys Diagnostics, Holzheim, Germany).
Statistical Analysis-Results are reported as means Ϯ S.E. unless stated otherwise. All experiments were performed at least two or more times in triplicate. Statistical significance (*, p Ͻ 0.05; **, p Ͻ 0.01; and ***, p Ͻ 0.001) was determined by two-tailed Student's t test or analysis of variance followed by Bonferroni's post hoc test using Prism software (Graphpad Version 5).
RESULTS

PLTP Is Synthesized in Porcine Cerebrovascular Endothelial
Cells-Previous studies have identified the brain as one of the organs where PLTP is expressed (13) . Immunohistochemistry has suggested that PLTP is present in neurons, astrocytes, and Role of PLTP in HDL Metabolism at the Blood-Brain Barrier FEBRUARY 21, 2014 • VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 8 at the BBB (21) . However, the contribution of BCEC to cerebral PLTP expression has not been evaluated. Hence, we first performed immunostaining on coronal sections of porcine midbrain using endothelial cell-specific marker von Willebrand factor (Fig. 1A) and PLTP antibody (Fig. 1B) . Rabbit IgG was used as negative control (Fig. 1C) . We detected distinct PLTP staining in cerebral vessels (Fig. 1A) , more prominent than in brain parenchymal tissue, indicating that PLTP is highly expressed at the BBB. Immunocytochemical analysis of cultured primary pBCEC (Fig. 1, D-F ) also showed distinct PLTP staining (Fig. 1E) , confirming PLTP expression in the cerebral microvasculature. The presence of PLTP mRNA in isolated cerebral vessels confirmed that PLTP is of endogenous origin (Fig. 1G) . Human liver expresses high levels of PLTP; hence, we used human liver RNA for comparison. PLTP mRNA expression levels (normalized to the geometric mean of four reference genes) were 6.8-and 1.8-fold higher in isolated porcine cerebral vessels as compared with whole porcine brain and liver, respectively (Fig. 1G) . The enrichment of PLTP mRNA in isolated cerebral vessels as compared with total brain tissue strongly supports an important role of PLTP in BBB physiology.
PLTP Expression and Activity Are Enhanced by LXR Activation-It has been reported that LXR up-regulates expression of PLTP in HepG2 cells, macrophages, and murine liver and enhances PLTP activity in plasma (16, 17) . Hence, we next investigated whether PLTP expression in pBCEC is modulated by LXR activation. The brain-specific natural LXR ligand, 24(S)-hydroxycholesterol (24OH-C) -under estimated physiological concentration (10 M) -induced PLTP mRNA expression levels by 1.8-fold (Fig. 2A) . Treatment with the synthetic LXR agonist TO901317 (5 M) resulted in an even more pronounced 2.7-fold up-regulation of PLTP mRNA expression levels ( Fig. 2A) . PLTP protein was immunodetected both in cell lysates and in supernatants (Fig. 2B) . LXR activation using both synthetic or natural ligands increased PLTP mass in pBCEC by 1.4 -1.5-fold (Fig. 2B) . We further investigated whether the PLTP secreted by pBCEC has the ability to transfer phospholipid, and thus we performed phospholipid transfer assays based on the rate of transport of radiolabeled PC from liposomes to human plasma HDL 3 . Both secreted and cellular PLTP efficiently transferred PC to HDL 3 (Fig. 2C) . Furthermore, LXR activation induced an increase in PLTP activity in both supernatants as well as in cell lysates, with somewhat less pronounced effects elicited by TO901317 (1.5-and 1.4-fold for supernatant and intracellular activity, respectively) as compared with the endogenous LXR ligand 24OH-C (2.0-and 1.6-fold, for supernatant and intracellular activity, respectively; Fig.  2C ).
Polarized pBCEC Secrete PLTP Preferentially to the Brain Side of the in Vitro BBB Model-To characterize polarized expression/release of PLTP and to investigate how LXR agonists affect the polarized secretion pattern/activity of PLTP, pBCEC cells were grown on transwell filter plates, and tight junction formation was induced and assessed by measuring transendothelial electrical resistance. At 24 h, significant amounts of PLTP were detected that were secreted to both apical (mimicking the side facing the peripheral circulation) and basolateral (mimicking the side facing the brain parenchymal tissue) compartments (Fig. 3A) . Notably, the amount of PLTP detected in the basolateral compartment was 1.8-fold higher as compared with the apical compartment (Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, in line with results obtained with pBCEC monolayers, PLTP secretion was under control of LXR activation in both apical and basolateral compartments. PLTP secretion into the apical compartment was increased in response to 24OH-C (1.5-fold) and TO901317 (1.3-fold; Fig. 3A) . PLTP protein levels secreted to the basolateral compartment within 24 h were 1.5-fold higher upon 24OH-C and 1.2-fold higher upon TO901317 treatment (as compared with basolateral levels detected under control conditions; Fig. 3A) . We next investigated the phospholipid transfer activity of PLTP secreted to apical and basolateral compartments. In line with higher PLTP levels immunodetected in the basolateral compartments, the PL transfer activity was also enhanced (1.7-fold) in the basolateral supernatants (Fig. 3B) . Furthermore, LXR activation induced an increase in PLTP activity in both apical as well as in basolateral compartments. The endogenous LXR ligand, 24OH-C elicited more pronounced effects on phospholipid transfer activity detected in both apical (1.6-fold relative control) and basolateral (1.7-fold relative to control) compartments as compared with TO901317 (1.4-fold PLTP activity in apical and 1.2-fold in basolateral supernatants) (Fig. 3B) .
PLTP-modified HDL 3 Elicits Enhanced Cholesterol Efflux from pBCEC-PLTP remodels HDL 3 , generating larger HDL particles with concomitant production of small apoA-I containing pre-␤-HDL particles (11, 36) . To investigate whether PLTP may alter the capacity of HDL particles to remove cellular cholesterol from pBCEC, we preincubated human plasma HDL 3 with purified, active plasma PLTP (250 nmol/h) and used these HDL particles as acceptors. In accordance with previous reports (11, 36), particle size determination by NDGGE (Fig.  4A) confirmed that HDL 3 incubation with PLTP resulted in the FIGURE 2. LXR activation up-regulates PLTP expression and phospholipid transfer activity. Capillary endothelial cells were isolated from porcine brains and cultured on 6-well plates. Confluent pBCEC were incubated in the presence or absence of synthetic (5 M TO901317, TO) or natural (10 M 24OH-C) LXR ligands for 24 h in serum-free medium. Ctrl, control. A, total RNA was isolated and reverse-transcribed, and real time PCR was performed on a CFX 96 real time system (Bio-Rad) using SYBR Green technology. mRNA expression levels were normalized to HPRT1. Bars represent means Ϯ S.E. of three independent experiments, each performed in triplicate (**, p Ͻ 0.01 versus controls). B, proteins were extracted from cells or TCAprecipitated from supernatants, separated by SDS-PAGE (4-12%), and blotted onto PVDF membranes. Secreted and intracellular PLTP was immunodetected using rabbit polyclonal anti-PLTP antibody. Image shown is a representative immunoblot of three independent experiments. (C, control; 24, 24(S)-hydroxycholesterol.) Band intensities were evaluated by densitometric scanning. Data shown are means Ϯ S.E. of three experiments performed in triplicate (**, p Ͻ 0.01; ***, p Ͻ 0.001 versus controls). C, PLTP activity in the supernatants and cell lysates was determined based on the rate of transfer of [ formation of two major distinct particle populations, one with larger (11 Ϯ 0.5 nm) and the other with small mean diameter (7.4 Ϯ 0.5 nm).
Strikingly, PLTP modification of HDL 3 enhanced time-dependent cholesterol release from pBCEC, as compared with unmodified HDL 3 particles, under basal (control) conditions (by 3.0-and 1.9-fold at 30 and 240 min, Fig. 4B ) as well as in the presence of 24OH-C (from 1.5-to 1.8-fold at 240 and 30 min, respectively; Fig. 4C ) or TO901317 (by 1.5-and 1.3-fold at 30 and 240 min, respectively; Fig. 4D ). Cholesterol efflux to modified HDL 3 particles was enhanced by 1.2-and 1.5-fold (at 30 min), respectively, upon 24OH-C and TO901317 treatment relative to control conditions, indicating additive effects of PLTP treatment and LXR activation (Fig. 4, B-D) .
To further elucidate the effect of PLTP-mediated HDL 3 modification on cholesterol mobilization, we added unmodified and PLTP-modified HDL particles to either apical or basolateral compartment of the polarized pBCEC cultures grown on transwell filters. Under basal conditions, PLTP modification of HDL 3 increased cholesterol removal to the basolateral compartment by 2.0-and 1.6-fold at 30 and 240 min, respectively (Fig. 4E) , but it did not have any significant effect on cellular cholesterol removal to the apical compartment (Fig. 4F) . However, in the presence of TO901317, PLTP modification of HDL 3 enhanced time-dependent cholesterol release from polarized pBCEC to both the basolateral (by 1.3-and 1.6-fold at 30 and 240 min, respectively) as well as to the apical (by 2.3-and 3.0-fold at 30 and 240 min, respectively) compartments (data not shown).
pBCEC Induce Remodeling of HDL 3 
and Pre-␤-HDL Formation Is Augmented upon LXR Activation-Pre-␤-HDL has been
suggested to function among the most efficient HDL acceptors for cellular cholesterol (37) . Previous studies have indicated that PLTP enhances the formation of pre-␤-HDL particles from reconstituted HDL (38) . To investigate whether PLTP secreted by pBCEC is capable of executing similar functions, we incubated the cells with human HDL 3 , and pre-␤-HDL particles were quantified by two-dimensional crossed immunoelectrophoresis after 24 h. We immunodetected substantial amounts of pre-␤-HDL in pBCEC-derived supernatants (Fig.  5) . Moreover, the formation of pre-␤-HDL particles was markedly increased (1.9-fold) in TO901317-treated pBCEC as compared with the untreated cells (Fig. 5, A, B and E) , which is in line with (2.2-fold) increased PLTP activity detected in the supernatants (Fig. 5F ). We were unable to immunodetect any pre-␤-HDL particles in cell-free control incubations of HDL 3 (Fig. 5, C and D) . Nascent HDL Formation Is Amplified upon LXR Activation in pBCEC-To evaluate the formation of apoA-I containing nascent particles in pBCEC, we examined supernatants of primary pBCEC cultured in serum-free medium for 24 h. We immunodetected apoA-I-containing nascent particles in pBCEC supernatants, and as expected, the amount of endogenous HDL particles formed was increased by LXR activation (Fig. 5G) . Because of the heterogeneity in size of apoA-I containing particles, no distinct bands were visible. However, the size of the major fraction of nascent apoA-I containing particles produced by pBCEC varied between 12 and 18 nm (Fig. 5G) .
PLTP Contributes to Both ApoA-I and HDL 3 -mediated Cholesterol Removal from pBCEC-To get further insights into the role of endogenous PLTP in apoA-I-and HDL 3 -mediated cholesterol removal from pBCEC, we silenced the gene using RNA interference (RNAi) technology (Fig. 6) . Real time PCR and immunoblotting analyses confirmed that transfection with siRNA (25 nM) targeting human PLTP sequence resulted in 75% (Fig. 6A) and 60% (Fig. 6B ) reduction in PLTP mRNA and protein levels, respectively. Furthermore, PLTP activity assays confirmed a significant reduction (73%) in PL transfer activity in PLTP-silenced cells (Fig. 6C) . PLTP silencing had no effect on FIGURE 3 . Polarized release of active PLTP from pBCEC into apical ("blood compartment") and basolateral ("brain parenchymal compartment") direction is enhanced by LXR activation. pBCEC were cultured on 6-well transwell filter plates and incubated for 24 h in the presence or absence of synthetic (5 M TO901317) or natural (10 M 24OH-C) LXR ligands in serumfree medium. A, apical (1.5 ml/well) and basolateral (2.6 ml/well) media were collected, and proteins were TCA-precipitated; aliquots corresponding to 1 ml of supernatant and normalized to total cellular protein were separated by SDS-PAGE 4 -12% and blotted onto PVDF membranes. Secreted PLTP (ϳ55 kDa) was immunodetected using rabbit polyclonal anti-PLTP antibody. mRNA expression levels of ABCA1 (data not shown). Silencing of PLTP resulted in an up to 67% (at 24 h) reduction in timedependent cholesterol release to apoA-I (Fig. 6D) . We also evaluated HDL 3 -mediated cholesterol release in PLTP-silenced cells and observed a reduction by up to 30% in cholesterol removal capacity from PLTP-silenced cells as compared with the nonsilenced cells (Fig. 6E) , whereby the PLTP-silencing effects became more evident at the later time points (4 and 24 h) investigated (Fig. 6E) .
PLTP Modulates Amyloid ␤ (A␤) Oligomerization in pBCEC-
To investigate whether PLTP might have a direct or indirect role in A␤ metabolism, we treated pBCEC with HDL 3 , PLTPmodified HDL particles, or with increasing amounts of active plasma PLTP. Analyses of intracellular A␤ oligomers by immunoblotting revealed a significant reduction of A␤ octamers by 63% upon HDL 3 , by 56% upon 1000 nmol/ml active PLTP, and an albeit nonsignificant reduction by 47% upon 50 nmol/ml active PLTP and 30% upon PLTP-modified HDL treatments (Fig. 7A) . Although not significant, we observed a trend toward decreased A␤ tetramer levels with the above-mentioned treatments (Fig. 7B) , although we were unable to detect any changes in intracellular APP protein levels (Fig. 7C) .
In parallel, we further analyzed the mRNA levels of ␤-secretase (␤-site APP cleavage enzyme 1, BACE1) and APP in PLTPsilenced pBCEC. Interestingly, there was a significant increase (1.8-fold) in ␤-secretase mRNA levels in PLTP-silenced cells as compared with the nonsilenced cells (Fig. 7D) , although the APP mRNA levels remained unchanged (Fig. 7E) .
LXR Activation Up-regulates PLTP Activity in Murine BCEC in Vivo-It has been previously reported that PLTP expression in mouse liver is up-regulated by LXR activation in vivo (16, 17) . To explore whether PLTP activity in BCEC could be regulated by LXR activation in vivo, we administered C57BL6 mice with synthetic LXR agonist TO901317 for 7 days and assayed the PLTP activity in plasma, mBCEC, whole brain, and liver. Plasma lipid analysis revealed a significant increase in total cholesterol (1.4-fold) and phospholipid (1.9-fold) content in TO901317-treated animals as compared with vehicle control (Table 2 ). Plasma PL transfer activity in TO901317-fed mice was increased to 1.7-fold compared with vehicle control (Fig. 8A) . Whole brain (1.3-fold) and liver (1.9-fold) PLTP activity was also increasedinTO901317-fedmice (Fig.8B) .Moreimportantly,isolated mBCEC were highly enriched in PL transfer activity and displayed a 2.5-fold increase in PLTP activity in TO901317-treated animals compared with vehicle control (Fig. 8B) .
DISCUSSION
The protective role of HDL against Alzheimer disease and/or dementia is under extensive investigation because, strikingly, FIGURE 5. Pre-␤-HDL and nascent HDL formation is amplified upon treatment of pBCEC with LXR agonists. pBCEC were cultured on 75-cm 2 flasks and incubated in the absence or presence of TO901317 (TO) (5 M) and/or HDL 3 (50 g/ml) for 24 h in serum-free medium. Supernatants were collected and concentrated (45-fold) using Amicon Ultra-10K centrifugal filters. Samples (5 l) were analyzed by two-dimensional crossed immunoelectrophoresis with anti-human apoA-I antibody. A-D, representative patterns of ␣-HDL and/or pre-␤-HDL generated under different conditions are shown. E, relative area of pre-␤-HDL and ␣-HDL peaks was calculated by multiplication of peak height and peak width at half-height. The pre-␤-HDL amount is expressed as percentage of the sum of ␣-HDL and pre-␤-HDL peak areas. F, PLTP activity in supernatants was determined as described under "Experimental Procedures." Means Ϯ S.E. of three independent experiments performed in triplicate (**, p Ͻ 0.01 versus pBCEC ϩ HDL 3 ). G, LXR activation stimulates nascent HDL formation in pBCEC. Primary pBCEC were cultured on 75-cm 2 flasks and incubated in the absence or presence of TO901317 (5 M) or 24OH-C (10 M) for 24 h in serum-free medium. Supernatants were collected and concentrated using Amicon Ultra-10K centrifugal filters. The presence of HDL-sized particles was assessed by NDGGE followed by immunoblotting using anti-human apoA-I antibody. Image shown is representative of three independent experiments. Ctrl, control.
prospective studies point toward an inverse relationship between plasma HDL levels and the risk of cognitive decline or AD development (39, 40) . Cholesterol metabolism in the brain appears to be completely separated from that in the periphery due to the presence of tight junctions established by brain microvascular endothelial cells. However, these cells are also actively involved in HDL metabolism (6, 7) at the blood-brain interface. PLTP is an LXR target gene involved in the regulation of HDL biogenesis in the periphery and is also expressed in neurons and glial cells (12, 21) . These findings, collectively, 3 H]cholesterol (0.5 Ci/ml) and simultaneously transfected with human PLTP siRNA (25 nM) for 40 h. NTC siRNA was used as the negative control. A, RNA was isolated and reverse-transcribed, and real time PCR was performed using SYBR Green technology. mRNA expression levels were normalized to HPRT1 (means Ϯ S.E. of four experiments performed in triplicate; **, p Ͻ 0.01 versus NTC). B, proteins were TCA-precipitated from supernatants; cells were lysed, and immunoblotting was performed using rabbit polyclonal anti-PLTP and ␤-actin antibodies as described under "Experimental Procedures." Image shown is a representative immunoblot. Band intensities were evaluated by densitometric scanning. Data shown are means Ϯ S.E. of three experiments performed in duplicates (**, p Ͻ 0.01; ***, p Ͻ 0.001 versus controls). C, phospholipid transfer activity in the supernatants was determined after PLTP silencing as described under "Experimental Procedures." (Means Ϯ S.D. of one experiment are representative of at least two independent experiments performed in triplicate. ***, p Ͻ 0.001 versus NTC.) D and E, cellular cholesterol pools were equilibrated for 2 h, and time-dependent cellular [
3 H]cholesterol release to apoA-I (D, 10 g/ml) or HDL 3 (E, 50 g/ml) was measured. (Means Ϯ S.D. are of one experiment representative of at least four independent experiments performed in triplicate, *, p Ͻ 0.05; **, p Ͻ 0.01, versus NTC). FEBRUARY 21, 2014 • VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 8 prompted us to investigate the potential role of PLTP in HDL metabolism at the BBB using an in vitro model consisting of primary pBCEC.
Role of PLTP in HDL Metabolism at the Blood-Brain Barrier
The results presented here demonstrate for the first time that PLTP is synthesized by BCEC of the BBB (Figs. 1 and 2) . One of the most interesting findings is that polarized pBCEC secrete substantial amounts of PLTP into both apical and basolateral compartments but more favorably toward the basolateral (i.e. parenchymal or brain) side (Fig. 3) . PLTP secreted to both compartments is active in transferring phospholipids, strongly supporting a role of BCEC-derived PLTP in lipid transport and metabolism at the blood-brain interface and possibly also in deeper regions of the brain. Intriguingly, and unlike reported recently in human fetoplacental endothelial cells (29, 41) , PLTP protein and activity were detectable also in pBCEC lysates, indicating that pBCEC retain a fraction of the produced protein in A-C, confluent pBCEC were incubated for 24 h in serum-free medium containing HDL 3 , PLTP-modified HDL particles increasing amounts of active plasma PLTP, or vehicle only (Ctrl). Intracellular proteins were extracted from cells, separated by SDS-PAGE (4 -12%), and blotted onto PVDF membranes. Intracellular A␤ oligomers (A and B) and APP (C) were immunodetected using appropriate rabbit polyclonal antibodies. Image shown is a representative immunoblot of three independent experiments. Band intensities were evaluated by densitometric scanning. Ctrl, control. Data shown are means Ϯ S.E. of three experiments performed in triplicate (*, p Ͻ 0.05 versus controls; 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 represents control, HDL 3 ϩ PLTP, HDL 3 ϩ PBS, 50 nmol/ml PLTP, and 1000 nmol/ml PLTP, respectively). D and E, pBCEC were transfected with human PLTP siRNA (25 nM) for 40 h, and NTC siRNA was used as the negative control. RNA was isolated and reverse-transcribed, and real time PCR was performed using SYBR Green technology. BACE1 (D) and APP (E) mRNA expression levels were normalized to HPRT1 (Means Ϯ S.E. are of two experiments performed in triplicate. *, p Ͻ 0.05 versus NTC.) intracellular pool(s), whereas human fetoplacental endothelial cells release the entire amount of synthesized PLTP into the culture medium. Differentiated intracellular levels of PLTP have also been detected in neurons, and active PLTP has been found (trans)located in the nucleus; however, the possible function(s) of intracellular PLTP are thus far unknown (42) .
Furthermore, we established that expression and activity of PLTP in pBCEC are under the control of LXRs (Figs. 2 and 3 ). In line with this, a direct regulatory influence of LXRs on PLTP has been reported in HepG2 cells, macrophages, and in mouse liver (16, 17) ; however, PLTP mRNA levels were not elevated in HUVEC upon treatment with LXR agonists (43) . The PLTP promoter region contains a high affinity LXR response element (DR-4A and DR-4B) that binds LXR/retinoid X receptor heterodimers, and the regulatory effects of LXR ligands on PLTP expression/activity were lost in animals or cells lacking LXRs (16, 17) . Our present findings are of physiological relevance because under in vivo conditions BCEC are in contact with 24(S)OH-cholesterol, the major brain cholesterol metabolite that can readily cross the BBB to be transported by HDL and LDL to the liver for metabolism/elimination (2) . Hence, the current results suggest that LXR agonists may regulate lipid metabolism at the blood-brain interface through modulating the expression levels of PLTP.
It has been well described that PLTP modulates HDL size and composition thereby enhancing the ability of HDL to remove (excess) cholesterol and phospholipid from cells (11, 12) . The smaller HDL particles, termed pre-␤-HDL, are formed as a result of PLTP-mediated HDL remodeling and serve as the ideal initial acceptors for cellular cholesterol (37, 44) . The role of PLTP in HDL-mediated reverse cholesterol transport has been established (45) . We previously reported an auto-regulatory reverse sterol transport mechanism operating in pBCEC at the BBB (6) . In this study we established a firm role of pBCECderived PLTP in this process. When using PLTP-modified HDL as compared with native HDL 3 as exogenous cholesterol acceptors, pBCEC responded with enhanced cholesterol release, and LXR activation augmented the effect further (Fig. 4) . It is interesting to note that the addition of PLTP-modified HDL 3 to the basolateral compartment of polarized pBCEC resulted in an enhanced removal/transfer of cholesterol to the brain parenchymal side as compared with native HDL 3 acceptor particles (Fig. 4F) . Neurons require high amounts of cholesterol, cannot efficiently produce all cholesterol required, and thus rely on external sources such as glial cells (46) . Based on our findings, we speculate that BCEC may form an additional source of external cholesterol. pBCEC efficiently release cholesterol into the basolateral direction, and PLTP present at the brain parenchymal side remodels HDL particles thereby enhancing the transfer of cholesterol from the BBB to the brain. In addition, we immunodetected pre-␤-HDL formation in pBCEC supernatants incubated with native HDL 3 , and the relative amount of pre-␤-HDL was also augmented by LXR activation (Fig. 5) . These results together strongly suggest that PLTP, of either exogenous (i.e. plasma) or endogenous (i.e. BCEC) origin, mediates HDL remodeling at the BBB and thereby markedly enhances cholesterol release from pBCEC. pBCEC express ABCA1, scavenger receptor class B, type I (SR-BI), and apoA-I, all involved in sterol transport at the BBB (6, 7). The LXR/ABCA1/apoA-I cholesterol efflux pathway facilitates the assembly of particles possessing a density corresponding to that of HDL particles preferentially at the basolateral side (brain side) of the BBB (6). PLTP is known to interact with and stabilize ABCA1 in peripheral cells, thus enhancing cholesterol efflux to apoA-I (47, 48) . Because PLTP, apoA-I, and ABCA1 are all more abundant at the basolateral side, it is reasonable to hypothesize that PLTP expressed in BCEC could similarly interact with and/or stabilize ABCA1 and in concert with apoA-I promote HDL genesis at the brain side of the BBB.
Assembly of cellular phospholipids and cholesterol with apoA-I form a crucial step in HDL formation (37) . Our RNA Role of PLTP in HDL Metabolism at the Blood-Brain Barrier FEBRUARY 21, 2014 • VOLUME 289 • NUMBER 8 interference studies to knock down PLTP in pBCEC resulted in a 67% reduction (Fig. 6D ) of cholesterol release to apoA-I, confirming a key role of PLTP in the process of HDL genesis. Characterization of apoA-I-containing particles in pBCEC-conditioned media by NDGGE/immunoblotting analyses also clearly pointed toward the formation of nascent HDL particles at the BBB, which was amplified upon LXR activation (Fig. 5G) . In previous studies nascent apoA-I-containing particles with diameters varying from 8 to 20 nm have been detected in various cell lines (49) . The nascent HDL particles detected in pBCEC supernatants have a similar size as that reported for human CSF lipoproteins (13-18 nm) that are also mainly enriched in apoA-I (50). Because previous studies employed different separation methods, further characterization of nascent HDL particles formed by pBCEC is required to draw firm conclusions on their composition. However, based on our current findings, it is reasonable to assume that 24(S)OH-cholesterol, although crossing the BBB, can induce PLTP expression and activity together with ABCA1 and apoA-I to enhance lipid efflux and HDL formation. Hence, PLTP expressed in pBCEC together with apoA-I may serve to integrate plasma and cerebrovascular lipid metabolism. Efflux of cellular cholesterol is also mediated by HDL 3 representing a ligand for SR-BI and ABCG1 (6, 51) . Present PLTP gene-silencing experiments in pBCEC suggest an association of PLTP also with HDL 3 -mediated cholesterol efflux, accounting for ϳ30% (Fig. 6E ). Our findings, collectively, underline a crucial role for PLTP in HDL metabolism at the BBB. It has been documented that HDL particles mediate clearance of A␤ from cells (52, 53) . Because we here revealed a critical role for PLTP in HDL biogenesis at the BBB, we assumed that it might be also involved in the regulation of A␤ homeostasis. Indeed, incubation of pBCEC in the presence of active plasma PLTP significantly reduced intracellular levels of A␤ oligomers (Fig. 7, A and B) . Furthermore, PLTP-modified HDL 3 particles reduced intracellular levels of A␤ oligomers, although to a lesser extent than unmodified HDL 3 . Although here we have not addressed the underlying mechanism, one potential explanation is that HDL binds and removes A␤ thereby reducing intracellular A␤/oligomers. According to our results, A␤ would bind more efficiently to unmodified than to PLTP-modified HDL 3 . The mechanism on how PLTP itself reduces A␤ oligomers in pBCEC is presently unknown. Interestingly, we found increased levels of BACE1 mRNA in PLTP-silenced pBCEC (Fig. 7D) . This is intriguing as increased levels of BACE may enhance generation of A␤ by redirecting the APP processing toward the amyloidogenic pathway (54) . A recent study in PLTP-deficient aged mice also reported an increased expression and activity of ␤-secretase in various brain regions (55) . Further investigation is required to explore the mechanism(s) behind these findings.
Our animal studies confirm that LXR activation modulates PLTP activity in vivo and for the first time show that this effect applies also to BCEC (Fig. 8) . Following LXR activation, the PLTP activity was up-regulated in plasma as well as in all the tissue/cell samples analyzed, i.e. liver, whole brain, and isolated mBCEC. It is important to note that PLTP activity detected in mBCEC was higher than in whole brain, confirming a significant role of PLTP at the BBB (Fig. 8B) . Because LXR agonist modulated PLTP activity in BCEC in vivo, it is very tempting to state that PLTP regulates lipid metabolism at the blood-brain interface.
Apolipoproteins documented in the CSF and CNS are mainly apoE, apoA-I, apoA-IV, apoD, apoH, and apoJ, and the lipoproteins detected have a density resembling HDL in plasma (56, 57) . Continuous supplies of lipids are required for neurons mainly for membrane synthesis, and they depend greatly on exogenous sources. Lipoprotein-mediated clearance mechanisms to eliminate excess lipids are also functioning in neurons (58) . Previous studies undoubtedly established that brain HDL has a crucial role in cholesterol turnover in the CNS (59) . In recent years, several neuroprotective properties of HDL have been reported. HDL can decrease oxidative stress and reduce neuroinflammation (59) . HDL is able to reduce production of amyloid ␤ (A␤), the major component of senile amyloid plaques, by activating reverse cholesterol transport with the help of ABC transporters (60) . HDL can directly bind A␤ and inhibit its assembly to fibrils thereby attenuating its neurotoxic effects (51) . HDL transports A␤ in both CSF and plasma, and thus it might remove excess A␤ piled up in the vessels (52) , although the mechanisms have not yet been described. Furthermore, plasma HDL cholesterol levels correlate with the maintenance of BBB integrity in patients with mild and moderate AD (61) . We recently reported that cerebrovascular endothelial FIGURE 9 . Model of proposed PLTP functions in HDL metabolism and HDL functions at the BBB. 1, small fraction of apoA-I from circulating HDL can transcytose across cerebrovascular endothelial cells (8) . In addition, apoA-I is expressed by BCEC and released bidirectionally but mainly to the basolateral compartment (6). 2, active PLTP is also secreted bidirectionally but mainly to the basolateral compartment. Nascent HDL particles are formed at the brain side with the aid of ABCA1 and PLTP. 3, LXR activation by 24OH-cholesterol (or synthetic agonists) promotes the formation of nascent apoA-I containing particles. 4, nascent HDL particles mature to form spherical HDL 3 , and PLTP further remodels HDL 3 into HDL 2 and pre-␤-HDL particles. 5, pre-␤-HDL (and also HDL 2 ) accepts excess cellular cholesterol. 6, HDL may directly bind excess A␤ (from neurons and from BCEC); both PLTP and HDL may reduce intracellular A␤ oligomers, and HDL may facilitate the elimination of excess A␤ into the circulation (56, 59 ). 7, HDL particles are also formed and remodeled at the apical side, through endogenous and exogenous (plasma) PLTP. 8, HDL in the circulation with the help of SR-BI accepts 24(S)-hydroxycholesterol (6), which will be finally removed through bile. (HDL, high density lipoproteins; ABCA1, ATP-binding cassette transporter A1; RXR, retinoid X receptor; PL, phospholipid; 24OH-Chol, 24(S)-hydroxycholesterol; Chol, cholesterol; SR-BI, scavenger receptor, class B, type I).
cells actively contribute to cerebral APP/A␤ synthesis. Strikingly, LXR activation redirected APP synthesis and processing by pBCEC toward the beneficial nonamyloidogenic pathway (54) . We hypothesize that HDL and mechanisms of reverse cholesterol transport operating at the BBB trigger these beneficial LXR agonist-mediated effects on APP processing. Results of this study strongly suggest that PLTP produced by BCEC forms an additional source of PLTP to the brain pool. As an LXR target and key determinant of HDL metabolism at the BBB, PLTP might be involved in regulating APP/A␤ homeostasis. A model of the potential roles of PLTP and HDL at the BBB is outlined in Fig. 9 .
In summary, this study identified for the first time that phospholipid transfer protein is expressed in cerebrovascular endothelial cells, regulated by LXRs in BCEC, and actively involved in cholesterol efflux, HDL genesis, and remodeling at the bloodbrain barrier in vitro. Further investigation is needed to fully disclose the prospective roles of PLTP at the BBB, in particular under conditions of lipid-related neurodegenerative diseases, like AD.
